$50 DEPOSIT HOLDS YOUR CHILD’S SPOT FOR SUMMER!

Sign up NOW for 2015 Summer Camps

GULF COAST RESEARCH LABORATORY

SEA CAMP
Offering Two Different Sessions This Year!

Camps experience discovery through hands-on activities and live animal encounters in both the classroom and the field. Students have the opportunity to crab, fish, seine, and seine. Field trips also take students into beach and salt marsh habitats. These experiences educate children in ocean literacy and environmental stewardship, and connect them to the research conducted by The University of Southern Mississippi Gulf Coast Research Laboratory.

SEA CAMP I
THE LOOP CURRENT
JUNE 8-12, 15-19, 22-26
Grades:
1st & 2nd - $210
3rd & 4th - $235
5th & 6th - $250

SEA CAMP II
HABITATS OF THE GULF
JULY 6-10, 13-17, 20-24
Grades:
1st & 2nd - $210
3rd & 4th - $235
5th & 6th - $250

SHARK FEST
Come and spend a real shark week here at The University of Southern Mississippi. Learn all about one of the ocean’s top predators. Participate in shark research with scientists aboard our university research vessels by catching, tagging and releasing sharks.

ANGLER CAMP
Fish everyday with Gulf Coast Research Laboratory angler/biologists and learn about our coastal fish and how to catch them. The angler program will cover the full spectrum of fishing knowledge from tying on hooks, finding fish, and casting, to creating your own fishing lures. You’ll even learn about cleaning and cooking your catch.

JUNE 8-12 and JUNE 15-19
Grades: 7th-12th - $400

SALTWATER FLY FISHING
(3-day camp)

Take your fishing experience to a new level. Learn the basics of saltwater fly fishing in the Mississippi Sound. Participants will learn how to rig a fly rod and reel, cast, tie knots, and tie their own flies. Our educators will teach you where to look for fish and how to surf fish, sight cast, and successfully land saltwater species.

JULY 20-22
Grades: 7th-12th - $300

Grades are based on the 2015-16 school year

Register on our website: www.usm.edu/gcrl/mec
Contact us at 228.818.8833 / marine.education@usm.edu
Space is limited. REGISTER ON THE WEB TODAY!
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